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SANTA ROSA CONSULTING SELECTED AS MEDITECH READY IMPLEMENTATION PARTNER BY HARRISON
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
Franklin, Tennessee October 5, 2016 - Santa Rosa Consulting, Inc., through its wholly owned subsidiary InfoPartners,
announced today that it was selected by Harrison Memorial Hospital as their MEDITECH 6.1 READY implementation
partner. Harrison Memorial, located in Cynthiana, Kentucky, is a regional medical center serving Harrison and
surrounding counties. InfoPartners is the only READY partner with more than five 6.x go-lives and a 100% success rate.
“Harrison Memorial Hospital has not used the assistance of consultants in the past and picking a MEDITECH READY
Vendor took a lot of thought and research,” said Martha Sullivan, Chief Information Officer at Harrison Memorial
Hospital. “In the end, after looking at other READY Partners, it came down to pricing and reputation.” Ms. Sullivan
further commented, “Since we are a small rural hospital it was important that the consultants we picked had
experience in this type of environment and could adapt to the multi-hat, less resources and hands on approach found
at Harrison. Knowing that another Kentucky Hospital had also picked Santa Rosa and personally knowing some of the
other hospitals they have brought up successfully with 6.1 sealed the deal for us.”
Santa Rosa’s InfoPartners has been proudly serving the MEDITECH market for over 30 years. As READY certified
consulting leaders, the company brings exceptional knowledge and extensive hands-on experience with MEDITECH
products and solutions. That experience has resulted in successfully delivering over eighty implementations across
Magic, Client Server, 6.0 and 6.1 platforms - thirty of which were specific implementations for MEDITECH 6.0 and 6.1.
Concurrent with successful outcomes for MEDITECH customers, Santa Rosa and InfoPartners provide a variety of
services, including system implementations and upgrades to custom programming, and services tailored to optimize
clinical systems.
“Santa Rosa is honored to add Harrison Memorial to our growing list of MEDITECH 6.1 READY implementation client
partners” stated Mark Scruggs, President of Santa Rosa’s InfoPartners division. He added, “We are proud to provide
the community based hospital market with cost effective solutions and the most experienced team in the industry, as
our associates have 20 years of healthcare experience on average. Our teams have the knowledge and insights to tailor
our unique methods to each client’s needs. In partnership with MEDITECH, we’ve achieved outstanding results as
pioneers in the field, such as the first early adopter for MEDITECH 6.0, the first MEDITECH Magic to MEDITECH 6.0
migration, the first multi-facility MEDITECH READY 6.1 implementation, the first large, multi-facility MEDITECH READY
6.1 implementation that also included a non MEDITECH vendor migration.”
About Santa Rosa Consulting
Santa Rosa Consulting provides management advisory services and technical consulting expertise across the full range
of IT vendor products and systems, delivering solutions specifically designed to address the needs of the healthcare
market. Founded in 2008, Santa Rosa Consulting is managed by industry veterans with an average of 20 years of
healthcare information technology experience. Santa Rosa is recognized for delivering world class services and
solutions; and has received Modern Healthcare’s Best Places to Work in Healthcare award five years in a row (20122016). For more information, visit the company’s website at http://www.santarosaconsulting.com or call
866.944.4772.
About InfoPartners
InfoPartners provides information systems management and implementation services to community hospitals. Through
its industry leading IS Management Partnership, InfoPartners offers a collaborative, advocate-driven service supporting
IT Leadership, best practices and operational improvements. For more information, visit the company's website at
http://www.infopart.com or call 1-866-944-4772.
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